Dear Editor,

Maintenance of adequate depth of general anesthesia is very important as lower dose can lead to awareness in one hand, and higher dose can lead to delayed awakening[@ref1] and increased cost in the other hand. Higher altitude affects the partial pressure of gases and, therefore, the minimum alveolar concentration (MAC) guided anesthetic depth management becomes more critical and challenging. In this line, the article[@ref2] published in your esteemed journal, evaluating the MAC guided anesthesia in context to anesthetic overdose judged by bi-spectral index (BIS) values, has been read with great interest. At first, we should congratulate the authors for their commendable job and brilliant hypothesis. Meta-analysis does indicate that BIS can improve anesthetic delivery and recovery from anesthesia,[@ref3] and the authors' hypothesis, comparison of MAC with BIS in higher altitude and conclusion in favor of BIS-guided anesthesia in higher altitude,[@ref2] can be helpful. However, a few facts and methodology needs to be considered before coming to a conclusion that MAC guided anesthesia leads to overdosing in very high numbers of cases and MAC and BIS values do not have good relationships, as found in their study.

The authors clearly mention, cite the references and agree that the MAC value depends on the demographic parameters. In fact, each decade of age affects MAC by 6%.[@ref4] Therefore, the MAC monitored is not the actual MAC for the patient until the age of the patient is taken into account, in other terms, if MACage is not monitored. As standard MAC is defined for male patients aged 40 years, all anesthesia machines display the MAC for a 40-year person, unless the age of the patient is entered in the machine/gas monitor. A study has shown that 96.67% volatile anesthetic based general anesthesia were conducted without entering the birth year/age of the patient.[@ref5] This minor deficit led to 79.41% of the observed MACs as incorrect; 55.88% patients were potentially under-dosed whereas 23.53% were overdosed.[@ref5] As the authors have not mentioned about the use of age-specific MAC in the study, it can be presumed that it was not done, which indicates that the MAC value noted by them was actually a MAC value of 40-year person, not for the actual age of the patient. If the age/birth year is not entered in the machine/monitor, the MAC displayed corresponds to MACage only in the age range of 36--45 years.[@ref5] The mean age of 36.3 ± 13.5 years of the cohort studied by the authors indicates that a good number of patients were on either side of 36--45 years of age. This also explains the authors finding that all patients older than 60 years and 65% of the patients between 36--59 years had deep BIS levels in their study when anesthesia was guided by MAC.[@ref2] The effect of MAC monitoring with the age entered in the monitor is displayed in **[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. Moreover, the MAC range (0.8--1.2) taken as adequate level/depth needs validation too, especially whether it corresponds to 40--60 BIS values before we label the range as adequate and compare.
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Note: The age simulation was done using Mindray A7 anesthetic workstation. Consent for image: The image used does not include the patient but an image of a monitor and it is from the image bank of the author.](MGR-9-107-g001){#F1}

There is no doubt that the authors have done a great job by showing the limitations of MAC guided anesthesia in high altitude, but it is clear that if the actual MAC (*i.e*. MACage) would have been monitored and compared, the results would have been different. Further study will be required taking these aspects into the account before we discard the reliability of MAC in the high altitude as a guide to depth of anesthesia as well as its relation with BIS.
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